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TUESDAY TECH TIPS
A weekly update of real estate related tech news and tips

Need a change?
If you are a real estate agent in
the Danville, San Ramon,
Alamo, Diablo and Dublin
area and you’d like to work
with a broker that “gets”
technology, come and talk
with me!
I am the manager of
Berkshire Hathaway Home
Services Drysdale Properties
oﬃces in San Ramon and
Danville. Let’s explore the
possibilities!

The Blog
For the past 9 years I have
been publishing a weekly blog
for real estate professionals.
Each week I find some new
app, software program or
some new gadget that I think
will be helpful to you in your
business. Occasionally, I slip in
a little sales training that I think
you would useful too.
And on rare occasions I
publish a rant about
something that rubbed me the
wrong way. Check it out:
http://www.RealtyTechBytes.com

Definitive
guide to
getting more
business in
2017
As 2016 draws to a close I
hope that you are thinking
about ways to find more
business in 2017. I often hear
agents talking about how to get more business and I keep
waiting for them to ask me!
I wrote this last year and have updated it for this year and I’d
like you to take a few minutes to check it out! (Since YOU
didn’t ask me!)
Here is the gist of the secret to getting more business in 2017:
“Find a way to prospect for the people that you want to
have as clients that is effective, and that you will do every
working day.” It really is that simple.
The problem that I see that most people are having is coming
up with methods that they will actually do. There is no sense
in planning on knocking on doors for two hours a day if you
know you hate doing that. There is no sense in planning on
making 100 phone calls a day if you know that you can’t even
make the first call.
Likewise, don’t plan on buying leads or advertising for leads or
sending direct mail if you don’t have the cash reserves to
sustain a 6 month or more effort.
So what can you do? As it turns out, there is a wealth of ideas
on client acquisition techniques available to you on the
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internet.
Here are seven websites that (between them) have well over
100 prospecting ideas. Check them out. Hopefully there is at
least one method that appeals to you, and that you will
consistently do every working day.

Here are some useful
Links
(For when I can’t be there)
TopProducer Help
http://www.topproducer.com/
campus/top-producer/topproducer-help

zipForms Help
https://www.youtube.com/user/
zipLogix/featured

Docusign Help
https://support.docusign.com/

Did someone give you
this newsletter? Would
you like to receive your
own copy by email?
If so, go here to
subscribe:
http://RealtyTechBytes.com/SignUp

Please share this newsletter
with your friends!

http://www.realtor.org/field-guides/field-guide-to-farming-andprospecting: “Developing new leads is crucial to expanding a
successful real estate business. In this Field Guide, a wealth
of resources are available to you including several toolkits
from REALTOR® Magazine Online, relevant articles from
various websites, plus books, eBooks, and related Field
Guides from Information Services.”
http://www.realtor.com/advice/for-pros/six-powerfulprospecting-tips-to-build-your-business/: “The six-figure sales
reps understand the importance of business development and
never forget to ask for referrals.”
http://www.marketleader.com/blog/2014/07/23/prospectingjust-do-it-and-heres-how/: “From time to time as a real estate
agent, you may hear that you’re a consultant. Don’t fall for it.
You’re a salesperson. The only way you are going to make a
living in this business is by finding people to sell to.”
http://www.point2.com/blog/2015/09/08/75-marketing-ideasfor-real-estate-agents/:“If you’re looking for real estate
marketing tips that will make your job easier, we’ve got you
covered! This helpful list includes 75 of our best marketing
ideas for real estate lead generation.”
http://www.thereadyagent.com/painless-prospecting-forclients/: “The more people you can get to use you as their
agent, the more money you will make.”
http://real-estate-marketing-articles.agentinnercircle.com/
index.php/category/real-estate-prospecting-ideas: “Did you
know that over 2/3 of all real estate clients are obtained
because they 1) already knew the agent, OR 2) were referred
to the agent from a trusted source?”
http://www.zillow.com/agent-resources/news/tips-and-advice/
real-estate-prospecting-tactics/: “Real estate prospecting. It’s a
BIG part of a real estate professional’s job. After all, no
prospecting tends to equal no clients, which tends to make it
difficult to shoe the children. Let’s take a look at 7 smart tactics
for prospecting, whether online or offline.”
http://realtytechbytes.com/?s=prospecting: This is a bonus
link to all the articles I have previously written on this blog that
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relate to prospecting.
If you take the time to click on each of the links in this article and read the resulting information, I
guarantee that you will find something that you can do to find more clients…if you commit to actually
doing it.
On the other hand, if you can’t find something that you like or that you are willing to commit to doing,
maybe real estate sales is not the right career for you.
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